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FROM -' We do not know how it may strike oth• work so.—But, then, it is only a kind of in by, as I honestly believe, these great Re. but it was necessary to pay Richard ,in some • . MARCH ELECTIONS.• PRICES CURREXT.

•—• I gument, to show how partied ;change, he era; but to Our mind the argument against cidental ben efit. publican principles, which 1 have ever con- way, and, no opperturrity../ffer ing, one•Was. _From the Baltimore Patriot of Saturday last.
Corraspondema of** Philadelphia inquirer. re .

,.; ._--
- _aa-- ea-e_N r the following compilation, In relation to the Resolved, Thai us the Sub bill

ea from a circular lettersigned by James the sub-Treasury scheme in the following Laborer. But don't you think they real- sidered to be inseparably united with the I created. fo
—•

,

.-. ?...- -iiSBUIPE—G 5q.,,-''',, spr ing election in this State, which takes place oil ,ow endin •r before Congress, has been ad- Ft.ova.—The inspections of the week aro up-
We are indebted to the Harrisburg

, Mosasr, March 2, 1840. Buchanan, in 1823, addressed to the fede• Dialogue is about as unanswerable as any ly mean to benefit themselves at the ex- happiness ef my country, 1 shall assist to The increase in the cosi of the A •

p p a

chroniiie I toilesh forr ho ssiex opf entcheep le;:r urdoapyean laborer, who ILILTLVIORE

Arm , • ' 4'" lqi` ":... . -‘4l . the 20th of the present month.
in the Rouse of Representatives , Mr. rands as such, and calling upon them to thing we It eve read on the subject.—No- pense of the laboring classes? confer its hi host owed on an eminent tilt Navy, and I.iidirin Departments is eriormous, ' _...4- .

•

-..._

'7O, _
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wards of 27,000 bbls.—the largest weekly in

offered a resolution, instructing the vote Gregg,instend of Shultz. The speak- tional Intelligences. Senator. Oh; no !I They are n high- zee who has rendered it the most signal and but we must leave them far the preseut.
.

'I _z-f =-, 1.... t Ii• each township of the commonwealth, ,the ground that it will reduce the w f
.i.tocated by James Buchanan nnd others, on

spection ever made in this city. On Monday
last the price declined to $4,873, and sales tc, a

Committee on Agriculture toinquire into the er called him to order, for introducing irrel- From the Connecticut Courant. minded race of men, who would not do any important services tit a time, when to serve r considerable extent have been made during the
tFii!- i . 101 V , „ ufactorers to compete with the manulactu-

expediency of purchasing a number of cop. avant matter, and Mr. P. took an appeal. DIALOGUE BETWEEN A LABOURER thing for themselves.

should read and

meant something far other than merely to The fallowing just rerna ,ks are cepied
--

-- .i e
_ a

- 'V
f. the laborer, and t hus enable the ereat man-

week at .$4,873 cash to $5 on a short credit.
revs of Europe, who can procure laborers at _

nies ofd Silk Manual for distribution, which After a long discussion, the appeal was AND EX-SENATOR, (NILES.) Laboter. But they always stick mighty receive the emoluments of office--Ln one fioni the Litchfield (Conn.) Enquirer, which
who, having successfully enjoyed the coal- every atiller of the soil."

t::- • - c •:•-:
..„

•-------'

constablesbp:ea:e ine efi axie ddt 0 ownnsf hoir p
led on the 20th of March inst., the follow

st, h aere e tloechinioenleco
On Wednesday one parcel of 500 bbla ,

was a dil

was agreed to. not sustained, but the bill did not pass for Laborer. Good morning, Mr. Senator. close to their offi ces. ing I ffi cers, to wit: the rate of six pence a dairy, we are bound
at $4,75. 'Holders are generally asking $5 to.

' ilk IlkMr. Church offered one, instructing the the want of a quorum. Senator. Good morning, Mr. Wilson; Senator. Yes—but they go fur their prin• dence of , Washington, Jefferson arid Maar !metier ntientively. ' 3f a- Inspectors of Elections, .to believe that the present administration is
div., but we believe the article could be had at

Judiciary Committee to inquire into the WEDNESDAY, March 4, 1840. how do you do to-day 7 How are your ciples and their party. , son. vaiuld, be naturally prompted to emit Me. EDITOR— In your paper of hoe ''. 1 ' Judge of do. 2) 1 hostile to that class of tier citizens, tied that Y
$4.87i. We continue to quote the receipt price

expediency of abolishing imprisonment for There was not a quorum of members wife and children—how do they stand Ilas i Laborer. Their principles and their par- late their high example—who,in all the ya • week, you inserted a letter from "an old
am) 2 ' Justices et the Peace, -''' in duty to themselves they ought to oppose

at $4,75.

debt in all cases, which was agreed te, present in the Senate to-day, and in the bard winter—and how does the good cause ty You must confess, always he along the sinus and delicate trusts he has held has subscriber," requesting y aa to • sesame/nu, REPUBLICAN BANNER. 1 ' Constable of Township, it. WnEsT.—The prices orordinary to prime reds

Mr. Lee offered one for the appointment House there was nothing done further than of the party got on in your town ? same road with-their own interests. ever shown that he preferred his country to his paper, because the course you pursue is
----------------

-- 2 ' Directors of Common Schools, Resolved, That the Sub Treasury men-
- hove been pretty steady throughout the week at

ofa select committee to ascertain and report the presentation; of petitions. Many or the Laborer. Pretty well, sir, though times Senator. 'filet may be, but it is merely himself, and has retired from all, nand the hostile to his interest. He says the most
(....Ert YSBURG, 111.trch 10. 1840. 1 ' Assessor of Tovvnship, . sure, in addition to its oppressive operation. 90 to 100 cents per bushel.

the number of petitions /or and against a members of the Legislature are members are rather hard, money scarce and labor is accidental. numerous and alluring temptations they of his property consists t:f good notes of --.-

-- --- -----
---- 2 ' Assistant Assessors of Township, on the laboring portion of the community Conx.--yesterday the sales ofwhite for ship-

.. and industry generally, will place the tree-
-speedy resumption of specie payments, and °film Van Buren Convention. not as well paid for as it used to be, still, Laborer. It mny be so, Mr. Senator, but presented to private gain, with clean hands hand on interest—one in particular of SSPO PE OPLES C.I.VDIDa TE S. 1 "fownship Auditor, ! moot wore made at 43 cents, and of yellow of 48

'also the number for authority to the banks That Convention met this morning at 10 we hav'nt turned Whigs yet, and don't still I can't exactly seo why all the inciden• and misuspeeted honor, neither guilty 0! against n substantial filmier, who pay s the
_ 2 ' Supervisors of Township; sure of the nation, immediately within the a49 cents, and these ate the last sales of which

to isauo small notes, which was agreed to, o'clock. Frederick Smith of Franklin was mean to. tai benefits should en to the office-holders, infidelity himself nor winking at in others interest 830 nnnunlly. Last year he paid FOIL PREsIDENT, 1 ' Township Clerk. control of the Executive,—a thing, which we are advised.
• and Messrs. Lee, Field, Crabb. Coolbaugh appointed chairman for the temporary or- Senator. That's right—stick to the par• all the natural consequences as you, can —arid who now in the honorable lel iremeta fifteen bushel(' of corn, at a dollar n bushel, GEN. WILLIAM H. GARRISON. Constables of townshipee wards and dig all history proves to be dangerous to liberty. RTE—Sales at 50 co.

and Sprott, were appointed the committee. ganizaticin. A committee of one from each ter to the last, and we will, in the end, have them, should operate to depress labor and of private lite, combining the ennobling and 30 bushel of' oats nt 50 cents, which tricts, are bound to give TEN DAYS notice, Resolved, That we believe it necessary OATS.—In the early part of the week sales at

The resolution off ered by Mr. Wilcox, Congressional District was appointed to re- a hard-money currency• The sub-Treasu. discourage industry. Good morning, Mr. pursuits of the agriculturalits, the scholar, paid the interest. This year he paid the ' FOR VICE•FRESIDENT, advertisement, of the place of election of by to the safety of the great commercial, agii- 26 a27 its. but to-day we quote at 25 eta.

for the appointment of a joint committee to port upon the contested seats from the coun- ry will make us all rich.—lt will giVe to Senator, when II have time 1 will cull and and the patriot citizen is emphatically one same quantity of corn and oats, (lie former JOHN TYLER. of Elect ions Pam culturalInspectors and Judges , and mechanical interest of the CLOF DDSF.ED.—WO quote the wholesale store

investigate the nflairs of the U. S. Bank, ty.—The committee to select officers nom- every man ns much money as he wants, converse further with you. of the people knowing how to appreciate at 75 cents, and the bitter at 40 cents per
---- Laws, seas. 1838, '39, sec. 1. j And in country, and to its prosperity generally, prices at $9,50 to $10,50 as in quality.

was taken tip. Mr. Hopkins opposed its innted Judge Blythe for President, and he and that, too, of the right kind— th e real their interest, as well as to maintain and bushel, paying the balance (between six and Our Ranner.—,, WII HAVE FLUNG TILE case of neglect, dze.. by Constable, then no that the present National Administration . Temerity Seen.—Sales are making from stores
Tits Cos-

passage as unnecessary, and it was sustain• is appointed. shiners• defend their . iglus. seven dollacs) in cash; and the next year, if linos° iisrirvso or LI DEDTT AND
two, not less than FIVE DAYS, to be giv- should be displaced, and the places of pow. at $2,50 per bushel.

•ed by Mr. Church and Broadhead, when a l'here will ,be a good e'en] of squabbling Laborer. But I have read in the speeches I cannot doubt that the principle.; we the Sub-Treasury goes into operation, hir svurtrriox TO
•

TOY OOLEZN, INSCIII OF•D wolf en by Supervisora or Assessor, pee. 2. er filled by more honest, competent and _

• ONE PRESIDEN. rit ir DI ENI A L REGIGTE rt.

motion to postpone, for the present, was in this Convention. There are two sides of Mi. Buchanan and Mr. Walker that the have held in common will have brought us shall get his corn for 50 cents and his nets THE 1 NNPIRING WOODS •--- • same law. patriotic men.

'carried. Yeas 44, nays 37. on almost every question. sub Treasury will diminish the price of In• to n conclu•ion, but whether this should be for 25, &c. I thought, on reading this, TIAD TERM—THE INTEGRITY OF THF. For the election of ;ALL OTHER Resolved, That the past life and eminent HARRIED.

The bank bill was then resumed in con-. Tittraen.tv, March 5,1840. bor. Having always looked upon you as the case or not, you will, lam sure, do me that his creditors, and especially that "sub- PUBLIC SERVANTS—THE sAFETY OF ,TOWNSHIP OFFICERS, Constables of 11 i'-----. services of GENERAL WILLIAM HENRY On Wednesday, tho 4th. inst., by the ...ev.. .

THE PUBLIC MONEY—AND THE GEN-
sideration, and three or fonr sections were There was not a quorum of members pre. the " Dr. Franklin of New England." and the justice to believe that in forming the stantial farmer," might address hint as the townships are hound to give TEN DAIS flarintsoN. furnish a suffi cient guarantee, M. Jones, Mr. Jacob B. Young,, to Miss Atbry

passed. By this bill, all the obligations of sent in either branch atilt'Legislature, and knowing that you have recently been to judgment I have done, upon the most de. frogs did the boys when they were pelting ERA GOOD OF THE PEOPLE." notice, by ten or more adiertisements.— that ift•lected President, of which there ex- Ann Gwynn of this Borough. ..I.:a.
(Bennoun. •

Cie banks, including deposites, are not to consequently no businessdone. The scene Boston to talk to the folks of Massachusetts, liberate and careful reflection, I have been them with stones, "although this may be
- 'tits but little doubt, he will so administer the On Tuesday last, by the Rev. Mr. ]: o iler, Mf.

exceed three times the amount ofspecie on of attraction was the Loco Foco Cnnven- I come down to day to ask you how the 0 actuated by no personal feeling, by no mere sport to you it is death to us." 52 j If Constab'es neglect, Igrno further government as to restore honesty to its Jesse Ashbaugh, township, toof Cumberland

hand. A motion to strike out "deposites" tion.—That body proceeded in the morning sub•l'reasury will help the laboring man, ass party views, but by a sincere and anxious Sir, 1 an; a farmer. A few years since: Fl DE.,-- OD Saturday evening last, about. 3 provision by law is made who shall give no- counsels and prosperity to the country it- Miss Catharine Stalismith, of this place.

was negatived: This shows there can be to settle the claims of disputed districts. when a reduces the price of labor ? vow wish for the liberty, happiness and honor of I purchnsed a farm of about 100 acres,pay. o'clock, the Lutheran Church in this place, WOO Ike. Let the Legislature now in session „le _
_

___...

no intention of passing the bill, for the most The report of the majority was, that neith. Senator. Oh ! you can't always exactly r the my country." ing a part oldie purchttso money down, and ; discovered to be on fire, and but for the timely
see to this. I Resolved, That in the determination of OBITUARY It v. ccolt D.

' exertions of our citizens. no doubt would in a few Diem.
ignorant financiers know that a bank can- er party have seats, and this report was a- tell how a thing war Its, for every individual, seemed giving notes for the remainder, secured by Gen. HARRISON to serve but a single term,

not get along in rejecting deposites,because do tad. The members of the Legislature and yet it is easy to see how it works for 'From the Albany Ev ltjeg Journal. . . mortgage on the property, since which minutes, have been a heap of ruins. It originated
we recognize the same patriotic spirit and On Friday last, Aaron, eldest son of Mr. Joseph

at that moment they happen to have three were invited to take seats in their places. the benefit of the whole. isorily to EXPENDITURES OF THE FEDERAL time l have erected a dwelling house and from a spark, from the stove pipe. disinterested zeal for the welfitre of the Kittinger, of Hamiltoriban township, in the Bth

times more than specie on hand. There have been several rich scenes in Laborer. I bought a house last year of, ebts to one GOVERNMENT. •• other buildings and made considerable int- TIPPECANOE CLUBS! country, which has characterized him thro' year of his age.

SENATE.--A bill to classify the associate the Convention to-day—rich past descrip- m- y neighbor Wheaton ; I paid him 8300 at to a sum It is still a mystery to thousands how the prevement on my farm, besides diminishing A step has at length been taken to establish a the whole course of his eventful and distin- At Mercersh on Tuesdayurg, Franklin county, y

judges under the Constitution, or to correct tion. In one of them, Mr. Van A mringe, in sash, and gave him a mortgage for $5OO, ad who have Federal Administration has managed to to some extent my debt. I still, however, club in the Borough, as will tin seen by a refer- guished life• lest, very suddenly, Mrs. Nancy M'Dowcll, wife

a mistake ofthe act of last winter so as to of. Pittsburg, , was charged with being a,to be paid at -the rate of $lOO a year. a insolvent, or increase its Expenditures from Twelve 11 il- awe some hundreds of dollars, and on leolt- once to another column of to-day's paper. It Resolved, That we have full 'confidence of Dr. Sohn M'llowell, of that place, and dough-

throw out sundry judgesappointed by Gov. "Turk,in Christendom," by Mr In of Now, this I could easily save, •withwages. Such persons Icon of Dollars per annum in each of the ing around on my neighbors, and the young remains now to secure its permanent organization, in the integrity, talents and patriotism o.r for of Wm. M'Pherson, Esq• deceased, formerly

Ritner,' passed second reading. Messrs. Schuylkill, when he was silenced by "turn ;ats/ 50 a day—and in five years the house bankrupts, and to years 1827 and 1829 under John Quincy and enterprising farmers and mechanics of , and prosecute vigeromdy the objects for whichit29years.
JOIIN TYLurt, and look upon him as worthy of Gettysburg, aged about

a Noel wife of
Frady, (city,) Williams and Pearson all him out," but not until he shook his fiat at would be paid for. But if wages are redu- ens of the act upon Adams to more than 'Thirty Five Millions my acquaintance, I find almost till of therm is to be established. It is expected that alt, who to be associated with the soldier and states- On the Ist inst. Mrs. Thera ,
declared the act to be unconstitutional, but a friend near him. Thus they "go it." ced to 75 cents a day, or even n duller, it a'ditor or creditors (after dt•ducting for the redemption ol in the same condition, viz. more or less irt advocate the reforms which are so much needed, ton aged 32 ears, 5

man of North Bend in the work of reform- Mr. Jacob Noel, of Hemp ,y

the party vote carried it. It is likely to be --»•o••-- will just take all I can earn to support my e exceed the sum of Treasury Notes) in the year 1837 and debt. .'• '''.•• in the National and State g overnments—who hold ing the abuses and restoring the prosperity months and 26 days.

opposed on final reading. A DUNGEON DISCOVERED .—The New family--and my house, with all that I have 1838, under Martin Van Buren. The in- Now the proposition•is, to come down t s .; - ‘ ' the principles by which the Democratic Harrison of the country.
On Wednesday-the sth ult. Mr. David Sheets,

The Delegates to the Fourth of March Orleans Picayune of the 18thult. says : paid 00 il, will, at the end of five years go y or involuntary bank- crease of our population during the ten in a specie currency; and as the specie it ado •• " party profess to be governed—whove the friends Resolved, That at the approaching elec. Cul e er count , Va. (son of Mr.of Jefferson, p pp y

Convention are arriving, and so far as I can " Yesterday, while the workmen were ex. back to Mr. Wheaton. How, then, am I 'to a discharge who shall, torvening years is not equal to fifty per country is probably less -than one • fourth Or of the laborer-and the poor mut, about to be de- tion in Oita Borough, for Justices of the Sheets of this place,) aed about 25 years.Peter ,
g .

learn, aro opposed to th e actions of the Le • tainting foundations for buildings in lots .to be benefited 1 ' bankruptcy, and inten• cent. while our Crorimerce an d Revenue the circulating inedium,.that 144: therefore, prived of their carnings—which in poverty and Pt,ten. Constables, Assessors, Inspeciors 3th of Januar at two o'clock In theOn the .

gislature on the subject ofthe Banks. This lately sold by the First Municipality, on Senator. This is a kind of nature/ con- •fit of the act, knowing- have increased in diminished proportiot, more than four dollars-in bills where there honesty they acquire,
by the.darling project of afternoon on the Peach Bottom farm, t he former

and Jii&e. of Elections, we will use our best . .

Convention may have a good effect in mod- the square formerly occupied by the old 1 sequence of a general rule. No general 1, by any payment or How, then, have our National expenditure is one of specie, tlio effect, of this- measure
-

the Van Buren party—who desks a change of ru- : resole.ice of her father. (Mr. Wm. Porter,) Miss
exec toms, to gut e to the candidates, put in

,

stating the fire elute radicals. They must prison, between 'St. Peter and Orleans !rule works well in every case. You any one or more of been so inordinntelyincreased? The Thar. (if carried out) must be' that all kinds of less—that all such, without respect to ago, will MARY 1301D, consort of I\ 'CHOLAS BOYD, Esq.
nomination fur the above named offices, by .

have experienced by this time the fruits of streets, vaults were discovered to the depth I should'nt have gone in debt--you'd no bu- -.lesion of his credi- ty five Millions per annum aforesaid include property, as well as labor, will diminish in •
'

unite in sustaining the Tippecanoe L,lpb of the the friends of Battersea; and Tytert, the aged 58 years, 7 months and 24 days, leaving a

the folly oftheir friends. of eight feet below the surface of the earth,'isiness to s tem.
the credit eyatem-- it is a ino proportion of the vast sums stolen by the same ratio, so that a yoke of oxen worth I3orough, and those that may lie formed elsewhere full and undivided vote of our party. husband end five children to deplore her &par-

Tuespay, March 3,1840. arched with strong iron bars, on which'Tenderingnll his ' Sub-Treasurers or peculated in various $lOO will bring but 20—cows worth $4O in the county. The object of their formation r ore.—Lancaster Examiner.
, wickedsyResolred, That it is expedient that a

_ .
The Speaker laid before the House the thick brick foundations had been tunnel-1Y Laborer. But how could I get the house ell!, for the ben. ways. It embraces only the moneys will be bought for ten; and the farmers' ought to be a sufficient inducement to secure the

' Tippecanoe Club" should ba hawed in

annual report of the ;Superintendent of built. In one of the vaults we lenrn there without it 1 1 had $3OO, and in five years nformnig to all drawn from the Treasury in pursuance of cormwhich is now (or was last year) worth favor of all who from principle, are friends of
the Borough if (leti.%,shilra, whose ciLj .ct it DISSOLUTION

. 1
Common Schools, and 4000 copies ie Eng. was found a gold crucifix weighing 28 lbs. could easily have enrol the rest, and lived in shall be enti• regular appropriations. Where has the $1 a bushel, will be worth, but twenty five Harrison arid Tyler. They aro intended to col-

shill' be to fornisb into, (nation on alle-yrs OF C0..P.1R Ti'-RS11111".
i Ice. and diffuse proper information, on the groat

fish were ordered to be printed, as also a quantity of human bones. At the ; the house all the time. all his debts, money gone? We are enabled to discover cents, while the laborer, instead of getting connected with the approaching Presiden- ---

Mr. Leo from the committee to report bottom of this vault a door was discovered, I Senator. No matter—it is one of the "f discharge in Dart by a recent Report from the Secre- his dollar a day mind plenty of work will be topics and matters of policy, which are now the
tial election. rriiE Co-Partnership of the firm of DEA-

,

the number of petitions on the subject of apparently leading to vaults still deeper. principles of the party to have no credit ;
fhe is gull tart' of the Treasury, in obedience to a re. forced to work for 25 cents, and find it dif- ' absorbing questions of the nation—to publish to

Resolved, That it be urged upon the J.- de & TRIMMER was dissolved on the

banks, reported—in favor of immediate re- The buildings which formerly oc'cured ,no real Loco has a bit of credit ; and you respect to quisition of the House of Representatives ficult to obtain oil ployment evert at that., such as may not be acquainted with them, the in- ninon! consent. All personafriends of Harrison and 'I) ler, in the save- oth instant by i p

sumptien,449; against a too speedy resume this square were the property or the Jeseits / must go it, or yee are not true to •your par- to any last winter, calling for the amount of An- How then. am Ito pay that debt? Mlle jurious effects which will come upon the Union, similar having unsettled accounts, will please settle
rid townsleps in the: county, to feral

now reduced to a low state in the scale of nations,
Sion, 1.357; in favour of the issue of small more than one hundred years ago. There I ty. avoided nual Disbursement, under each material value of my property is diminished one half - Clots, in obedience to the recommend:lt ion . the same with either nt tint subscribers.

by unwise rulers, if Martin Van Buren should
notes by the banks, 3972; and 352 against aro a thousand mid one conjectures as to I Laborer. Bat you have not vet told me head of Expenditure, from 1835 to 1838 or three fourths, will my debt be dirninish• DAVID HEAGY,of the late county meeting, to act in con

again be elected President—to afford to the pen-
same. , the probable purposes for which these sub- how I am -to be benefited by having the lying inclusive We have not room for the whole ed in thesame proportion? Will mycredi-DANIELTRIMMER.junction with the 1 ippecatioe Club of the

pia some means by which ttcy may lean the
terranean cells were used. bona of this statement, but we notice a few items for on my paying him the 25 dollars for tf.

price of labor reduced. character of the Hero of Tippecanoe, and the B•riough of Getty•sburg, in promoting the Gettysburg, March 10.

The oldest inhabitants of the city appear, sena°, we -op• at present, and may recur to the subject which I have been obliged to sell my oneWhy—you belong to our party nature of the debt of gratitude which they owe elee: ion of General Harrison to the Presi•
hundred dollar oxen, give up the hundredCAZZATET..III7IIIIE7IOOIVZ.from what we can learn, entirely ignorant, —dont'you. . him, for the invaluabl e services ho has rendered dency. . ,

not only ofthe use but even of the existence .
-

-0. again:
i- For "Compensation and Mileage to U. dollar note which he holds against me? I ,his country during his eventful life, from his boy-

of these vaults, and we shall wait for fur- S. Senators," the Treasury has paid— conclude that ais not the intention of your n P50=717171/17.M7is Sas '
,;; r

hood up to the present day—and to communicate
they investigations before we hazard an I In 18:35. In 1836. In 11;137. In 1838. correspondent iu the last paper. If you can at stated periods such facts as will convince even '''''''" . 1,..--1-1 ;;.!

opinion upon the subject. $109,540 $94,188 $95,527 8175,718! corarive any way by which the debts of the FitilrAttibLliji 110,II , !,V:';tiV,J1';11111
• his enemies, that Gen. HADIfISON is about to re-

-

poor man shall be diminished in the same , , •ceive the Nation's reward, and, by an irresistable !RI. qinrill, ,l, 110ilqr1THINGS TO MI REMEMBERED . —JOHN ' proportion as his means of payment are, .current of public feeling,
' to be elected President • 01 1 i ,- iiil,;.lll'' ,;.1 0:11 li' „ .1. ; ,

QUINCY ADAMS, during the four years of or as the old en ing is, "make one hand -of the United States. 4 1k.ra ;I; ''l) '- :''' l': '''l''ra ' Ipip'', e ,sa S /li ,l:t ,/. 1),, ,r, ,
his Administration,paid $50,000,000 of the wash the other," the charge might be more eta a --e' ae ata

National Debt. • easily borne. rt. .
.• i...;-.

-

..'
.

-_

A SYNOPOSIS OF MR. WEBSTER'S
BILL FOR A GENERAL BANKRUPT

LAW.
1. That the circumstances of the coun

try require that Congress should exercise
its constitutional power of establishing a
uniform system of Bankruptcy throughout
the United States.

2. That it should be made applicable to
all persons whatever owing debts not less
in amount dollars, who shall avow
their insolvency, and by petition for the
benefit of the act. These shall be deemed
voluntary bankrupts. '

3. That it should apply compulsorily to
merchants and traders, whose debts to one
or more creditors, shall amount to a sum
nut loss than dollars, and who have
or shall fad in business, or be insolvent, or
unable to pay their debts. such persons
to be deemed involuntary bankrupts, and to
be subject to the provisions of the act upon
the petition of any creditor or creditors
whose debts together exceed the sum of

dollars.
4. No voluntary or involuntary bank-

rupts to ha entitled to a discharge who shall,
in contemplation of bankruptcy, and inten•
ding to take the benefit of the act, knowing-
ly give any preference, by any payment or
transfer of property, to any one or more of
his creditors, to the exclusion of his credi-
tors generally.

5. Every bankrupt, surrendering nll his
property and rights ofproperty for the ben-

, efit of his creditors, and conforming to all
lother requisitions of the act, shall be enti•
tied to a full discharge from all his debts,
and shall receive a certificate of discharge
from the proper tribunal. But if he is guil
ty of any fraud or concealment in respect to
his property, he shall not be entitled to any
certificate, or, if granted, it shall be avoided
on proof ofsuch fraud.

0 All creditors coming in and proving
their debts under the bankruptcy to be bona
fide debts, to share in the bankrupt's prop.
erty and effects, pro rata, without any pro-

^ ference or priory, except debts to the Uni-
ted States, which are first to be paid.

7. The Districts and Circuit Courts to

, have concurrent jurisdiction in all matters
lof bankruptcy, to be exercised summarily,
Iland for this purpose, the said Courts 10 be
deemed always opened.

8. One commissioner only to be appoin-
ted in any one case, to act in bankruptcy,
on the proof of debts, &c., and one assignee
only, to collect nod administer the bank-
rupts effects. The commissioner and as
i signee to be appointed in each case by the
court, and subject at all times to its orders
in all things touching their duties, and the
sale and distribution of the effects.

9. The proceedings in each case to be
finally closed within two years from the
time of the bankruptcy, except as to mat-
ters which may be then pending in law or
equity, but the pendency of any such suit
in law or equity is not to suspend the gen
eral proceedings in the case, nor postpone
distribution and settlements, so far as they
can be made.

10. All suits. by, against, or concerning
bankrupts, to be brought within two years
alter the bankruptcy, and not afterwards,
except on causes of action which shall not

then have arisen. But all debts not paya•
ble till a fu'ure day, may be proved in the
bankruptcy, int' paid pro rato, with proper
abatement for interest or discount.

11. Any person proceeded against as nn
involuntary bankrupt to be entitled, at his
election, to trial by jury, to ascertain the
fact of such bankruptcy.

12. No person to be entitled, to a dis.
charge who shall be proved to have lost,
within years before his bankruptcy, by
any gaming, waging or bettingofany kind
whether at one or more tiii;es, the sum of

dollars.
13. The Circuit Court in each District

to establish n rate of fees for the officers of
the Circuit Court and District Court in all
cases in bankruptcy, and those rates to be
published.

14. The act to continue in force five
years, and until the then next session of
Congress.

The officers who held the General Elec-
tion in October last, are to hold the election
on third Friday (20th) of Nlarch,lB4o,take
the same oaths, perform same duties, and
be subject to same penalties, [Page 521,
520, sec. 10, 53.] Said officers shall open
aforesaid election between 8 and 10o'clock
iiithe:fart:tool- in, and keep it open until 7-
'o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
`close the polls, [Page 520, sec. 5.]

Qualifications of persons claiming to vote

and proof, same as that of the General
Election. Pages 532, '34, sects. 63 to 68
inclusive.]

Judges to decide on qualifications of
votes, when Inspectors disagree. [Page
520, sec. 6.]

The officers of the election are bound to
make duplicate returns of the election oil
Justices of the Peace. Constable to trans
mit one of said returns to the Governortand
hand the other to the Prothonotary of the
county. [Page 376, sec. 3 ] Suid officers
ale also to be sworn, (in addition to the I,
general oath,) and said oath preserved by
the person before whom it was taken.
[Peg(' 379, sec. 9.]

The officers of the election aro also bound
to unlike duplicate returns Jail votes given
for Inspectors and Judges of elections, and
a certificate of election for each person
chosen. Of the returns, one is to be dtipos-
ited by said officers in the ballot box: lie
other to be delivered by the Judge of the
election, to the Prothonotary, end, the cer.
tificates for each person cliosiin to be dcliv
ered by constables to said persons chosen,
or left at their places of abode. [Page 520,
sec. B.]

The officers of the election are likewise
bound to make a certificate (return) of the
votes given for each person voted for, for
township officers, and sign and deliver it to
the constable, and said constable to deliver
it over to the Clerk oldie Court of Quarter
Sessions. [Page 5:10, sec. 55.] Said ofii•
cers are also to make out a certificate of
election for each township officer elected,
and sign and deliver them to the Constables,
said Constables to deliver them to the offi-
cers elect, or leifve them et their uhodes.—

[Sect. 54.]
No provision by law is made directing

Commissioners of count ice to deliver to In•
spectors lists of names oftaxables, Election
Boxes, blank forms of returns &c. as at the
October general election. Why this gross
negligence by the Legislature? Can a
sound reason be assigned why the Legislit•
turn should not forthwith attend to it? cer-
tainly not. 1.9 t it be attended to farthwith,in
order that election officers may promptly
be furnished with the tax lists, &c. and be
enabled to discharge their duties systernat-
itally and according to law.

The House then proceeded to the consid-
eration of the Resumption Bill from the
Senate, which came up in order. Mr.
M'Elweemeved to postpone the same unti.
Friday. Ho said an opportunity would be
given to the members to consult public'
opinion through the members of the Con-
vention now in town. But this motion was
not agreed to, yeas 39, nays 49.

A motion was made to concur in the
amendments made by the Senate, to which
Mr. Butler moved an amendment,fixing the
first of May for the payment of all obliga-
tion, except deposites made since October
last, and they to be paid in Septembernext.
At the suggestion ofMr. Hopkins, he mod.
ified it to have the payment of notes imme-
diately. Mr. Snowden opposed the amend-
ment. Ile said the Senate bill was satis•
factory.

Mr. Lee was of opinion that the passage
of this bill would produce universal distress.
He would sustain the views of the Govern-
or. By indulging the banks, the people
were indulged.. The thousands ofpetitions
for indulgence, were mostly from his own
party.

Mr. Burden was opposed to the amend-
ment as a halt way measure. It gave a
few days indulgence, when it should be for
a year, and when the Legislature would be
in session. Mr. B. continued at considera-
ble lengthin a speech of consummate abil-
ity and force. Ho went into a history of
corporations in the U• States—the turnpike
end navigation companies—all democratic
measures. Ho referred to the condition of
the treasury, and asked members whether
their.constituents would be satisfied if they
destroyed the banks and left nothing in the
Treasury. This bill would reduce the val.
ue of every thing, and stop all improve-
ments, and reduce the wages of labor. But
I cannot even give'a sketch.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
Hopkins and Butler, when n motion was
again made to postpone until Thursday.—
This was lost, yeas 42, nays 46. Mr.
Chandler again moved to postpone fnr the
present, which was lost, yeas 44, nays 44.

Mr. M'Elwee then moved, to refer the
bill to the Committee on Banks, which af-
ter some debate, was negatived; yeas 41,
nave 49.

Laborer. Yes.
Senator. Well it is for the benefit of the

party and therefore it is your benefit.
Laborer. This is not quite clear to me,

and 1 am not sartin that it is quite right.
But, since you have been to Boston to lee.
for I suppose it must bo true.

Senntor• I don't see, nisselfexactly . how
its goon to work, but I have great coat:
dunce in Buchanan and Walker ; they say
it is all right—and it's now become a party
measure, and therefore it must be for the
good of the People.

Laborer. Will the pay of the members
of Congress be diminished? If you are
Made Governor next spring, will you get
less wages than Governor Ellsworth gets?
Will the wages of the Postmaster be redu-
ced ?

Rewlned, That a sommittee of five be
appointed to frame a constitution for the

Bove "mold of said Club.
The folowing gentlemen were appoitit-

ed by the Chair as said committer:—
D. Little, T. Stevens.R. F. M 'Connughy ,

M. (!. Clarkson, and T. J. Cooper, E-qs.
T. STEVENS, Esq. oflire.l the liillowing

as an amendment to the resolutions, mid ad-
dressed the meeting in an eloquent
an the hateful influences of the measures ut

the present corrupt administration.
Resolved, Punt in these times of general

distress and threatened rein, it is the duty
of those who hold correct doctrines to vete
for no man, fur any office, however small,
who advocates the destructive principles,
which have brought the country to its pres-
ent deplorablecondition.

Resolved, As the deliberate opinion of
this meeting, that any friend of Harrison
who at the ensuing election votes for a Van
Buren man, for any ofTic..., is recreant to

his party, a traitor to his principles, and de-
serves to be treated, in all things, as one of
the enemy; in this struggle, ho who is not
wholly for us, is against us.

Hon. JAMES COOPER being present was
enthusiastically called on to address the
meeting, which he did in his ustrd happy
style, amidst bursts of applawe from the
audience

It will be remarked that the Senate was a
Whig body in 1835, but had become bitter
ly Van Buren in 1839.

To "Officers of the Senate," 812,452
were paid in 1835,and so up to $18,753 in
1838.MARTIN VAN BUREN, in the first three

years ofhis Administration, has squander-
ed a Surplus Revenue of $40,000,000 and
saddled the Cou try with a debt of more
than $10,000,000.

The "Contingent Expenses of the Sen
ate" were 585,550 in 1835, and had Swelle.d
to $127,823 in 1838.

The expenditures of the 1-louse have been
Increased in nearly equal proportion—its
"Contingent Expenses" for instance from
$199,950 in 18:15 to 8373,969 in 1898.

This measure, too, is proposed and sup-
ported by those who profess a great nfF•c-
tion for the "dear people," and especially
for the poor. Yes, such an efrection as the
hawk bears to the chicken, or the wt If to
the lamb!

Cora:nem—During the past week there has
:been no business of importance transacted in ei-
ther branch of this body. But three bills have as

yet been passed in Congress this session—oneof
which provides for the payment of the members;
•one relative to pension claims; end the census
Bill. Throe months of the session occupied in
passing three bills! Only think of it.

INIIE Subscriber has on lintid a very
-0- fine assortment or the different arti-

cles 'of furniture, at his wale room ; in
Chambersburg street, one door west of
Christ's church; among which are some of
the very latest fashionedThe expenses of the Government, during

the four years of John Quincy Adams'
Administration, was less than $50,000,000.

The expenses ofthe Government, during
the first three years of MARTIN VAN By-
BEN'S Administration, amounts to more
than $91,000,000 ! I !

I am not surprised that great capitalists,
and those who haYe money on interest,well
secured, should be in favor of this measure,
fur the value of every dollar oftheir money
will be doubled or four-folded; that is, one
dollar will purchase as much of any kind of
property as four did before.

But that they should be able to make
the poor man, or the man in middling cir-
cumstances (but who owes money) believo
that it is for his interest to support such a
measure, I confe•s 1 am surprised.

Ir► the 'l'rensury department. the salaries
have increased from $246,201 to$:i37,013,
and the "Contingent Expenses" in proper
Lion.

It is a fact not to be disputed, that the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania, through the chairman of

ono of its important committees, is daily recei-
ving its orders from the Federal executive at
Washington ; and the majority of that Legisla-
ture being composed of reckless partizans- ,-who

take the scent and follow withersoever their lead-
ere go—the humiliating spectacle is presented of',

the Key stone State obeying the requests ofthose

who are unknown to her councils, and becoming
the instrument of foreign dictation.

The exterminating war against the Baas was
instituted at the bidding of the President—it is
opposed by the Governor of the commonwealth—-
it is pressed by daily communications from Wash-
ington, and the ultra anti-Bank party are now
rabid with the disease, determined upon securing
their prey, let the State be •' a scene ofruin and
dieastcrfrom the centre to the circumference" or
not. This mad policy has opened the eyes of
some to see the true aims of the Van Buren par-
ty ; and when the infamous scheme, whose true
character has but now been openly and exulting-
ly avowed upon the floor of the Senate of the U-
nited States, shall have begun to operate upon
the people as it may shortly do—when the whole
people shall have experienced a double stagnation
of trade, by the hard operation of the Sub-Trea-
sury against the poorer classes—the honest yeo-
manry of the country will rise and strike for re-
dress ; remove the corrupt dictation ; and record
upon the roll of infamy, the names of those who
have advocated these schemes, which would crush
the nation, and open a way for such men to spec-
ulate upon the wreck of the credit system.

Bureaus, Bedsteads, &e.
Ile hopes. that those wishing to purchase,
will call and see his lot of furniture before
they purchase elsewhere, as he is de-
terminei to sell loth for Cnsu, or for such
LUMBER as will suit him. Ile can also
furnish customers with

Senator. The officers will all get as much
as they do now, which may be worth a tri-
fle more if every thing else is reduced one
half. This is an incidental benefit, and
could'nt well be otherwiie.

INTERESTING TO COLORED LABOEETtS.
—A public meeting took place at Demerara
(West Indies) on the 19th ult., and the sum
of £2,0R5 sterling subscribed, to be trans-

mitted immediately to Baltimore to obtain
a supply of free colored American laborers.

In the War Department, the salaries
have increased from $84,328 to $122,111.

In the General Post Office, under the
management of that eternal babbler ofecore
oiny, fidelity and efficiency, AmosKendall,
the salaries have increased in three years
from $91,288 to $136,996; and the "Con
angent Expenses" from $9,140 to $23,656.

The Territories are found very conveni
ent for pensioning off and shall•feeding dam-
aged politicians,who cannot be provided for
or will not be endured where they are bet-
ter known. For the Government of lowa
Territory alone, the United States paid in
1838 the enormous sum of 878,976: which
is more than the entire annual disburse-
ments of either of the Whtg Governments
of Connecticut or Vermont.

CILLIRS
PLAIN OR FANCY,

of a superior quality. COFFINS made
according to order a 9 usual.

D. HEAGY Agent for

Laborer. Then the office-holders will all
be benefited by the sub Treasury bill, will
they sir?

Senator. Yes—a kind of incidental bene-
fit, which we do not see well how to avoid.

Laborer. And the laborers, Mr. Sena-
tor ---

Let us look at the condition of that man,
who has bought a term worth two thousand
dollars, and by dint of hard labor and econ-
omy has succeeded in paying all but five
hunched. The Sub-Treasury goes into.
operation; Banks and the credit system are
annihilated; one dollar in specie is worth,
as much as four inbills, his property dim;n-
ishescihree-fourtl s in value, mid he finds ho
can hardly pay the interest on his money.
At length his creditor demands his money,
—he is obliged to sell his farm for what it
will fetch—and ifhe succeeds in selling it at
u fair pi ice ho may be able to raise his 500
dollars•—tho 1500 which he has already
paid by "toiling early and late and eating
the bread of carefulness" is all lust—and the
man is left a beggar —n victim of that sys-
tem, which, perhaps, he once ardently sup-
ported.

LONDON SUNDAY NEwsrArEns.—The
newsmen ofLondon, to the number of one
hundred and fifty-four,have addressed a me-
morial to the proprietors of the Sunday pa-
pers, requesting them to change their day
of publication to Saturday. They state

that the experiment has been made by the
proprietors of Bell's Weekly Messenger,
the proprietors of which have abandoned
their Sunday edition, and the result has
been an increased sale. The newsmen
pray earnestly that the example mg}, be
followed, that they and their servants may
be allowed, like other people, one day of
rest. The prayer certainly ought to be
granted, for there can be no greater nui•
Bence, fraught, moreover, with great moral
evil, than the crying of papers on Sunday
through the streets. The Sabbath is great-
ly desecrated by this increasing practice,
in New York ; and the evil is increasing
under the laxity of public morals, and the
inefficiency, or neglect ofduty ofthe police.
W e believe no other city in the Union is
disgraced by Sunday newspapers. or infest•
ed by Sunday newsmen.—/V. Y. Corn. Adv.

HARRISON MEETING. J. HEAGY.
tf.Gettysburg, March 10.

Senator. Yes, the laborers will get a
kind of general benefit, which is not very
easy to explain—but still, they will know it
when itc oozes.

Agreeable to notice a large and respect-
able meeting ofthe friends of Harrison and
Tyler, assembled at the Court-house, on
Friday evening last, for the purpose of or-
ganizing a Tippecanoe Club.

The meeting was organized by calling
SAMUEL wiTHERow, Sen. to the
Chair, and appointing Messrs. J. HECK
and S. B. MEAD, Vice Presidents, and
Messrs. J. Welsh and D. Trimmer, Sec-
retaries. The object of the meeting hav-
ing been stated by T. STEVENS, Esq. the
following gentlemen were appointed a coin-

tnittee to draft expressive ofthe
sense of tb6—ffieeting.—A. R. Stevenson,
Esq. R. F..sl'Conaughy, Esq. and James
Piercy.

The committee having retired, JAMES
DOBBIN, Esq. was called on to address the
meeting, which call was responded to, by
very appropriate remarks, from that gen-
tleman.

Resolved, That this meeting adjourn to

meet on the evening of the 11th inst., at

the American Hotel, and that the commit-
tee appointed to frame a constitution be re•
quested to report the same, for considera-
tion to said meeting.

Laborer. You don't suppose, Mr. Sena•
tor, that the benefit which the officers are
to receive from the sub•Treasury bill is
any reason why they are all in its favor, do
you?

Senator. Oh, no I by no means. They
are in its favor, because it is for the goodof
the party. They don't want any thing
from it for themselves.

The expenses ofthe Judiciary of the U.
States have not increased. They were
8405,069 in 1885; $352,433 in '36; $309,-
708 in '37; and $378,873 in 1839.

On "Public Grounds." there were ex-
pended $4,100 in 1835; 844,500 in '3O;
$47 564 in 'B7; and $85,490 in 1838.--
Three fourth of this is thrown away, and
the remainder not needed.

Resolved, That the proceedings be sig•
ned by the officers of the meeting, and pub-
lished in the only two honest papers in the
Borough.

SAMUEL WITHEROW, Sen

Laborer. I wish I could be a little more
saran about this reducing the price or la-
bor being such a good thing.

Senator. You must rely a little on your
party—they will do every thing right.

President
JAeon [km( V. Presidents.S. B. ItlcAo,

J. Welsh, Secretaries.D. Trimmer,
There is also another class of men who

will be benefited by the adoption of tho
specie systcm. I menu the (Iffice holders
and salary men. Think •you that Martin
Vivo Buren and his bust of satellites, who
aro so mnch in favor of a specie currency,
will consent to have their salaries reduced
in proportion to the value of other property
and manual labor? And yet is it not rea-
sonable and right that they Should? But
no, they will claim their full salaries, and
that ton in specie—while the poor man con-
tributes from his scanty wages, to support
their pride and extravaganc e?. sup ,,

pose will he called bonefitting'tho poor!"
This, patent, genuine Dernocr.acyr

For "Building Custom Houses," there
was expended the sum of 8363,6:39 in '35
$376,959 in 'B6, 8174,600 in '37, and
8264,2:25 in 1838. A good portion of this
is shamefully misapplied and wasted--being
peel to partizan Inspectors, end other mere
lookers-on, who receive large salaries and
earn them in electioneering for Van Buren.

Under the head of ' Additional Compri.
station to Collectors, Naval Officers, Sur-
veyors, and others.',' their was paid 840 200
in 1835 and 8190,354 in 1838. As these
gentlemen are ail paid very good salaries
by law, we 'believe these "Additional"
thousands below,r .in the same list with Mr.
Barry's "Extra Allowances" to Mail Con
tractors fur valuable political services.

Under the head of "Smithson Lrgacy,"
it appears that that interesting and stern
smiled Patriot, Mr. Richard Rush, was
paid 815,000 in. 1 839 and '7 for going to
England and getting the money bequeathed
in trust to the U• States by Mr. Smithson.
The duty might well end properly hnvn been
performed by our Minister or Consul at
London without an expense of fifty dollars!

Laborer. Yes I know that ; but now, in
our town, neighbor Leavenworth's factory
is sloped, and all his hands are discharged.
I usrd to get good wages and money was
plenty ; but now labor is down nobody has
any employment, and I cannot get a six.
pence.

Senator. I tell you. neighbor, you must
have confidence. It is a good thing to have
labor down. I can now hire a man to

work in my garden next summer for eight
dollars a month, instead ofsixteen, by which
I shall make a clean saving of fifty dollars.

The question then came up on the amend-
ment of Mr. Butte!, and the seine was ne-
gatived; yeas 11, nays 78.

After several inbtrectual attempts at ad-
jettinment, the priviotH question was called
by Mr. Swayne, and he was sustained by
twelve members in seconding him. On the
question, "shall the main question be now
putt" the yeas were 42, nays 4FI. A mo-
tion to adjourn was then carried, yeas 49
nays 89.

it was a hard fought day in the House,
the Conservatives finelycarriedihe adjourn-.
merit. But f have not the same confidence
I have had on the final action. The des.
tructives appeared to-day to be in earnest;
end it is said the Governor has given out
that be will not stand between them and
destruction by vetoing -the bill. We shall
111111. •

—:...• • e«;--

Wm. C. Riven, of Virginia, has publish-
ed in the %ladisonian a tong and able letter
upon the lending political tapirs ol the day,
hnviag specially in view the exhibition ol
Mr. Van Buren's unworthiness for the first
executive office in the natthn, and the pro
priety ofsustaining Gen. Harrison in oppo-
sition to him at the next election. The
writer enters into a full exposition of the
principles mid course a the administra•
tion an the one hand. and on the other cites
passages from ,the numerous writings of
Harrison, and makes reference to his pub
tic acts. In conclusion, he thus sums up
his reasons for supporting the latter.

Nat. Gazette.

The Federal Loco Foco convention, which as*

Retailed at Harrisburg, on the 4th inst. nominated
M'rtin Van Buren and Col. R. M. Johnson, can-
didates for the Presidency and Vice Presidency;
and have resolved that "the delay of a brief
and reasonable period M UST NECESSARILY
TAKE PLACE," before the Banks be compelled
toresume specie payments.

Mr. M'CONAVOKY, from the committee
to report resolutions, presented the follow-
ing, which were. unanimously adopted, and
addressed the meeting at same length.A PROPOSITION FOR CoNCLIIDING THE

FLORIDA WAR.—OOI. JERNIGAN, of Geor-
gia, has offered to undertake the subjuga•
lion of Florida, on speculation. He offers
to find his own men and to make a complete
and effectualconquest of the whole territo
ry within ninety days from the time of en-
tering it ; and to come under bonds to the
amount of one million of dollars for the
performance of his contract. His price is
one-third ofthe amount already expended by
the government, without accomplishing any
thing, Whaling Gazette.

%V la:netts, the Administration of the
General Government has adopted measures
of public policy, which have operated to re•
duce the prices of the agricultural products
of our farmers, the wages of the laborer,
and at the same time to paralyze the com-
mercial prosperity of the country, and de-
range the currency; and whereas this state
of things, indicates the necessity of a change
ofour rulers, the peaceful and constitutional
mode of redressing grievances end restoring
pro-pt•rity to the country; therefore

Resolved, That we are opposed to those
measures of the general Government,which
haw. tended to reduce the value of the pro•
ducts of our farmers, and bring down the
wages of the laboring man, to an equality

Tux NRW Jcaeet CASE.—Tho Committee of
Elections, in the House of Representatives have
reported in favor of the Loco Fuco claimants to
the contested seats in the New Jersey case. The
report declares that Messrs. Dickerson and asso-
ciates have received a majority of the lawful votes!
—this too, without having had time, or even ma-
king use of the proper means, to ascertain the
zotwrpcxxos of votes that were alleged to have
been illegal'

Laborer. But will that be a benefit to the
laboring man or to you?

Senator. It will be a kind of incidental
bcnitt to me, and a kind of natural conse-
quence to him. -

Laborer. 1 cannot exactly see; Mr. Sen.
ator, how labor is having wages reduced to
one-half. Some a our neighbors have a
notion that the office-holders arc in favor of
it because their salaries will be worth more
than they are now.

A COMET. The Thomason, (Me.) Re.
corder, of the 2Qth obseryee:--“For
number of evenings past a comet hns been
seen by many of our cit zens, It first
pears in the nottl.enstern horizon. It has
quite a brilliant !tope:franca, ffishes up oat
cnsiennfly, and tins no tail. Its movement
is enst waid It my be considered by some
as cm tour of wqr, from the fact of ita
appeoritig ut the dircctii..n..c Ar. stook
territory l"

"Regarding General Harrison, for rea-
sons 1 have mentioned, as the true Repub-
lican candidate for the Presidency of the
two now presented to the choice of the
country, 1 shall unhesitatingly give him my
support. 1 shall do so with the more cheer
fulness because while hest consulting there•

In the Senate, the bill to classify the As
4111011140 Judgescame up fur third and final
Omar.Mr Penrose spoke against the bill, as a

'SturmNen or IDEArnr.—ln the Beltimore
City Court, a negro girl named Sarah
Young, the properly of J. 1.3. Morris, Esq.,
has been sentenced tube hung,lor the crime
ofsetting fire to a dwelling house.

Dotno a 13v NT.—The Susquehanna flail road
Bridge over the Codorus creek, about five miles
from York,w•aa deatrezd by fire oq Thursday ova-
niugSetiator. 'lt is certFin that the thing ‘i ill

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

IEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at the Commissioners Office, in Gettys-

burg, until Saturday morning the 21st inst.
for the erection of two pair of steps, in front
of the- 'Court House; the materials to be of
the best quality of Adams County granite,
and to be cut Stone; the dimensions to be
the same that the present steps pre; Also
for the thorough repair of the steps, front-
ing the.//larket-House, to bo made out of
the material taken from the present steps.
Also at the same time and place, SEPARATE

proposals will be received for the painting
of the Court House, inside,) a good lead.
color; and also for the tepairs and painting
of the shutters and doors of the Commig

sinners', Register's and Prothonotary's Offi-
ces, ofu good-untLsubstatitial white.

By order of tho Commisbionoro t

11. J. SeIiREINER, Clerk.
'Conpnissionces.Office,

March 10, 18.10. t•

ADJOURNED
SHERIFF'S SalL ES.

IN pursuance of a Writ of Veditioni Ex-
ponas, issued out of the Court of Corn-

mon Pleas of Adams county. and to mo
directed, will be exposed to Public Sale, at

the Court house, in the borough of Gettys-
burg, on Tuesday the 17th day of .111arch
inst. at 1 o'clock, P. M.

A TRACT OF LAND,
Situate in Mountp:easant township, Adams
county, adjoining lands of Moses Lockart,
Alexander Ewing and others, containing 20
ACRES, more or leas, on which are erec,
ted a one and a half story

Stone Dwelling House,
and Stone Kitchen; with a IANYARD,
containing 16 Vats, and a one and a half
story TAN ROUSE, a Log Barn with an
Orchard—and two springs of water near the
door. Seized and taken in execution as the
Estate of JouN BANHERT.
ALSO—AT THE SANE TIME AND PLACE,

The interest of Robert and Andrew M'tl.
vainer in

TII.IICT OF LAND,
Situate in Hamilton township, Adams coun:
ty, adjoining lands of Nicholas Ginter, H.
Wolf and othore, containing 319 ACRES,
on which are erected

A DWELLING HOUSE,
Pait Stone and .part Brick, a Bank Barn,
epring house, and other out tenant houses,

with an Orchard, and a spring of water near
flit) door. SeiAed and taken . .tt execution as

property of Hobert Andrei° Millvaine. •
G. W. M'CLIELLANI Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Gettys-
burg, Mach 10, 1840. 5

A DVERTIt.T. MENTS

SA! Y011 N

CONSTANTLY on hand, and fur Bale
at the Foundry, and always made to

order on short notice.
Machinery for Dlills, Fac•orys, hrash-

ing Machines, Horse power, Lime
Sp,coders Windmills, tte.

--- Lao—-

Wagon and Corriane Boxes, Plough Irons,
Pots, Ketiles and Pans,

with a greet % ariety ofother articles belong
ing to the business.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, March 10.

OLD EST ABLISHMENT.

T I liE Subscriber has now on hand a
• very splendid assortment of

•

-.CHAIRS .AND BEDSTEADS,
rt old stand in South Baltimore street,
4ifiqh aierintequalled for neatness of finish.
in the Country; and for the durability of
his work, those who have been using it for
years can testify. Ho will' be pleased to

see his old customers and friends; and the
public are invited to call and see the stock
on hand, it may be to their advantage be-
fore purchasing: I take this opportunity to

return
To my old patrons and (Bends,

My thanks sincere ns over;
And humbly hope till Ede ends,

To loose their favors never.
El. DEN W IDDIE.

Gettysburg,March 3.

THE Subscriber returns his sincere
thanks to his friends and the public

generally, for the liberal encouragement he
has received, and would inform the public
that he has now on hand,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

COPPER,
ax.121/3al-212 'ciP c YPIIcW

VT A. E. 3,
which ho will dispose of on reasonable
terms, for Cash or suitable Country Pro-
duce. - .

11C7•Country Merchants will be supplied
on reasonable terms. _ _

GEO. E. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, Jan. 28. 3m
N. B.—The highest prices always giv-

en for OLD COPPER, PEWTER, and
LEAD. G. E. B.

POOR-ROUSE
zavavuvro%
Samuel Frit herow, Treasurer,

In account with the Directors of the
Poor and House of Employment of the
County of Adams, for the year ending
January 6, 1840.

Dr. Dolls. CM
1839. January 10, To order on J.

H. M'Clellen, County Treueu•
rer, 800 00
January 2P, do. do. 1000 00
February 15, do. do. 500.00
March 25, do. do. 500 00
June 27, do. do. 500 00
August 26, do. do. 1000 00
September 28, do. do. 500 00
November 29, do. do. 1000 00

5900 00
Ba!mice due the Tieasurer, 743 90

86543 90
Cr. Dolls. Cis.

By balance due Treasurer last set-
tlement, (R22 52

For support ofout door paupers 654 31
Funeral expenses of do. 40 40

S. Witherow, G. Arnold, S. Fah•
nestock and others for Merchan-
dize, 1054 98

J. & S. Bigham and J. Stevenson
for Groceries, 234 84

8011, Trostle, Rhodes and others
for Grain and Flour 920 ID

Irvin, Toot, Cris° and others for
Beef and Pork, - 961 20

Robert Black for ono Cow, 25 50
George Chritzman last pay ment on

Hospital, 299 44
Mechanics' bills, 272 97
For Posts, and 'Rails, and making

fence, 151 50
Ardent. Gilitl.ng and others, for

chopping wood, 166 82
Samuel H. Buehler and Geo. R.

Gilbert fur Medicines, 35 01
For vegetables, 35 49
Male Hirelings 152 00

•

Female Hirelings, 173 99
For Cloverseed, 22 50
" Hay and Straw, 85 09

R. G. Harper, R. S. Paxton, and
F. VV: Koehler fur Printing, 89 00

Adair, Bushman and others for
lumber nod work (m, ' • 62 45

Justices' Orders, 6.4 20
Stewart's Salary, 262 50
Physician's do. 123 00
Clerk's do. i6,00
Extra services of Directors, - 11 00
Treasurer's salary, . 25 00

86543 90

DB.. N. SMITE
Vir ILL

more,
resume

andtheehprivateispractiincest.r uinctB icma"el
pupils in Medicine and Surgery;on the 201 b
of March. His private Infirmary, oft Ger-•
wan street, will continue open for patients:
who will have his daily atleadanco.

rub. 18% 71.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE' the under,igned,Auditors to settlo
and adjust the Public Accounts DO

CERTIFY, that we have examined the
Items which cr,mpose the above account.
and do report that they are correct, and
that a balance of SEVEN HUNDREI)
A ND FORTY THREEDOLLA RS AND
NINETY CENTS ►s due SAMUEL Wrrn'.
Enow, Esq., Treasurer, being from the 7th
day of January 1P39, to the 7th day of
January 1840.

JOHN L. NOEL.
JOHN G. MORNINGSTAR,
SAMUEL UURBOROW,

filditithat sirmstrong, Stewart,
In account with the Directors of the
Poor and House of Employment of Ad.
ams Cou ify.

Dr. Dolls Cis.
To Cash recceived from Geo. W.

M'Clellan and John Slentz for
two Horses,

Cash received from sundry per-
sons for produce,

Cloth received from sundry per-
sons for cattle, sheepand hogs, 192 32

Cash received from sundry per-
sons for hoarding,

Cash received from Mr. Neely
foi hides and skins, 80 68

Cash received from M. *Clean,
Esq , for hauling,

Cash out of charity box,

120 00

05 37i

70 58

575 974
0,2 221}Balance due Stewart,

$8:18 20

Cr. Dolls. Cis.
By balance due Stewart on last

settlement,
By cash paid sundry persons for

Merchandme,
Do. for Mechanic's bills,

8 881
55 60
71 08

Do. paid Mr. Neely for leather, 94 92
Do. for vegetables, 69 931
Dn. for Male hirelings, 53 194
Do. for Female hirelings, 31 00*
Do. for Harvest hands, 56 60i
Do. for Meat and fish, 63 72
Do. for Executing orders, 27, 32 i
Do. paid Carlisle Poor House, 23 57/
Do. paid Paupers on leaving, 9 62i
Do. for Lime, manure and ashes, 975
Do. for out door Paupers and fu

neral expenses,
Do. for wagon expenses,
Do. for Butter,

-

Do. for Cloverseed,

4 75
10 75
9;38

Do. for Stone
1)o. for Salt, 10.84 i
Do. for Rat's awl making fence, .12.00
Do. for Costs, 3 32i
Do. for Postage,

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to set.,
Ile and adjust the Public Accounts,

DO CERTIFY, that we have examined
the Items which compose the abOye acenunt,

a and du report thnt they are correct and that
there is a balance. of SIXTY-TWO DOL.
-LARS AND TWENTY7TWO AND A
II ALF CENTS'in favor of the Stewart of
the Institution, being from' the 7th day of
January,lB39, to the 7th day' Of January,
1340. •

JOHN L. NOEL, rJOHN G. MORNINGSTAR,
SAMUEL DURBOROW,

' 0 I lICE OF TLCE FaRMFOR 1539.
500 'bpshel of. W heat,

"`..1.10?
't !'flio. . Rye,

. . ,

:...7. p •do. ..
Corn,

)
' 3 do. Oats,
OtiO do. Potatoes, .

AO do. Turnips,i..: :il tohs or Hay,.Ai 8 pounds of Pork,
3634 do. Beet,
342 yards of linen and cloth manu•

factured. . , .

121 Paupers remained at the Poor houseon
the 7th Jan. 1839.

102 Paupers remained at the Poothouse on
the- 6th Jan. IP4O.

39 Paupers supported out of the house in
part.

151 Paupers admitted in the course of the
year, including out door Paupers.

!or,Isola 41Plecting.

p: RE Democratic Harrison men of Stilt-
ban township, are requested to meet

at the house of Philip Shriver, in Hunters-
town, on Saturday 'he 14th of March uextg
at 2 o'clock P. M. for the purpose of nomi-
nating a ticket for township officers.

MANY.
td..Feb. IP,

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be exposed to Public Sale, on
Friday the 13th day of March'

next, on the Farm, recently owned by
IVILtIAIf sPNlita.st7, deceased, situated in
Hamil:onban township, the following prop-
erty, viz:—
Six head of Horses, Twelve do. Cat.'

tle, Thirty head of Sheep, Fifteen
do. Hogs.

Waggon. Harness, Sleighote.
Windmill. and Screen, Ploughs and other
farming utensils, togethar with lionsEnoLD
and KITCHEN FURNITURE.

Arco —HAY, CORN, and OATS, and
a lot of fine BACON and LARD.

();)-Sale to commence at 10 o',:lock A.
M., when dun attendance will be giien and
terms made known by

SA M DEL. 51'3111,LAN..
IPpb 18. 3t.


